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are the following gentlemen: Bartlett Yancy,** Edward D. Jones*® and 
Solomon Graves Jun'.;37 the order in which each professional character 
is named denotes the priority of time, in which they commenced the 
practice of their profession: 

' There are two Societies in the County Constituted for intellectual 

improvement: One at Caswell Academy and another at the tavern of 

Jethro Brown*® esq: these exercises are mostly polemical. 
We have no public library in the county: 

About 2 years ago Several gentlemen of Caswell and Person had 

formed themselves into a Society for the encouragement of the arts 

and agriculture; but that Spirit of emulation and national pride, which 

then characterized all, seems now to be possessed by a few only; little 

has been done of the Progress and promotion of this Society as yet.” 

The Religion of the inhabitants may be best estimated by the num 

ber of Churches and Communicants: there are 4 Baptist Churches & 

about 300 Communicants: 4 Presbyterian Congregations and about 200 

or 250 Communicants: 3 or 4 Methodist Societies and about 250 oF 
300 Communicants: 

Caswell is a very healthy part of the Country: the common diseases 

of the inhabitants are Nervous and Billious fever: the remedy for the 
most part, is Stimulents, purgatives; the Composition of which is best 
known to the Physicians: 

The Amusements of the polite part of Society consists in Balls, tea 

parties, and visiting parties: those of an inferior class consists of Satu 
day-night frolicks, now become almost obselete;: Shooting Matches and 

Horse racing, afford amusement to the better Sort of men, and now and 

then may be seen a party with an Old rusty pack of cards, amusing for 

whisky: The Only Sporting Club in the County is the “Jocky Club” of 
the Caswell Turf:*° 

Caswell: 11th Augt: 1810. 

Dear Sir: 
ug 

I have herewith sent you, a Concise description of the particulars 

respecting which information was required, by your letter of March 30! 

1810, which I had not the pleasure of receiving before the last of July: 

An earlier reception of it would have given me a better opportunity 

of making myself well acquainted with the particulars of which you 

Sought information, but having received it at a time when my fall cr 

%5 Supra, note 21. 
= Supra, note 22, 

1797 on of Saigpoon Graves, Sr., who was a member of the House of Commons, 1795, 179 
%8 Jethro gence gh a ag vom. North Carolina Manual, 1913, 542. 

> yn was the father o edford _ i a Parl abet id cas eer 

State W. H. Hoyt, op. cit, I, 43. ord Brown who had a distinguished political car 

1823 hi ‘een incorporation by the legislature before 1811 has been found. Howey he 
North Caroline me Society was listed among those in existence In the state. 

40 A brief ac : 
! 

Register, ea ee found of the Caswell races held November 13-15, 1804: Raleigh 

6, and 

in the 
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cuit was just about to Commence, I had but this alternative, of giving 

you the information I then possessed in an abstract manner, or delay 

my answer to your request until the Winter; the former I thought best 

adapted to your purposes and therefore framed the fragment which I 

now transmit you: 

I have thought for a twelve-month past that Some Strictures upon 

the late and fashionable mode of electioning, might be of Service to the 

good people of this State, and have hoped and expected to have Seen 

published in your papers Something on that Subject; but not a word 

has been sa[id] it is probable that during the winter when the mind 

of the public is cool and calm Something of this Sort may appear: I 

should indeed wish to see Some writer undertake the Subject, who is 

able to do it Justice. 

Accept of my wishes for your promotion and prosperity, and any 

th[ing] I can do for you in this part of the State, shall be cheerfully 

[torn]. 
Yours mo. respectfully 

B. Yancy*? 

It is hoped and expected, that you will exercise your discretion, to co[r- 

rect]ing errors, and making abridgements: the description was thrown 

together [in] haste, and has not been attempted to be corrected. 

Yours, 

ee 

Messrs. Thomas Henderson & Co. 

Editors of the Star, 

Raleigh, 

N° C 
To the care of 

Rich? Henderson esq. 

DUPLIN COUNTY 

By Witi1AM Dickson 

Particulars Respecting Duplin County of which Information is Re- 

quested by the Editors of the 

Star. 

Duplin County and Sampson County was formerly apart of New 

“1 Supra, ‘note 21. In nearly all secondary works, the spelling is ‘‘Yancey’’; and the same form 

was used by many of his contemporaries and relatives. An examination of the manuscript laws 

signed by Yancy while he was speaker of the Senate, from 1817 to 1827, shows that he usually 

spelled it “Yancy,” though in the earlier years he occasionally inserted the ‘‘e.”  
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a ee and about the year 1750! was divided from New Han- 

fish it wee from the N°. East River at the Mouth of Rock- 

heat iy i Shelter Pocoson, due East to Onslow County line. 

to the head ite on ws —_ Rockfish Creek up the Meanders there! 
oom oe a oe a line Crossing Black River at the Mouth of Clear 

ht - — continuing on due West to South River and up South 

re ig geen thereof to Black Mingo and up Black Mingo to 

mons aaa oe North of said Creek and lines was formed into 4 

sation e Name of Duplin, this County then Contained all the 

de Bean ng into the N°. East River on either side from the Mouth 

Gig. Na. & oe 9 the head thereof. The Principal Water Courses, wer® 

bia ape rg The Grove, Rockfish, Maxwell, Muddy Creek, 

ion tais oe oe : which form considerable large Swamps.—The West- 

i hy ne ounty then contained the Water Courses Runing into 

ce fate my either side from the Mouth of Clear River up t0 the 

a rs pig ihe. Waters Runing into South River on the East side 

a ir Principal Streams were the Six Runs, Great Cohera, little 

-ohera, and South River, all which form Considerable large Swamps.-— 

The South and South West limits of this County are about from 35 
t 2 pi 

a 40 Miles from the Sea. The North & North West limits are about 
rom 80 to 90 Miles from the Sea. 

st tts a 08 : the Country is generally level, except near the l 
i. a phe the ground is uneven & broken with small water Courses, 
ee ao Riseings and declivities. The forrest growth there © 

-sondang ak, Hickory, Dogwood, wild Grape vine Persimmon with 4 
I of Pine, and Shrubs. 

ne ee grounds on these water Courses are either Swamp or Marsh. 
ha Pees growth of the Swamps, are, Gum, Ash, Water Oak, White 
a debra Poplar, Elm, & Maple, and a Variety of Shrubs,—Beach 
sie hades Juniper are found in some parts of the County but it 18 
— ack Walnut, Wild Cherry, Mulberry Chesnut & Hazle and 
Sycomore, are no where found but where they are planted. 

Sag —. lands are proper for Rice but very little of it is Culti- 

pangs : e Soile of the High lands is generally light on the Surface, 
undation Clay, sometimes mixed with gravel or small white flint 

arge 

«Line 
East 
the 
the 

1In 1749 i 7 wy. 
beginning at gl was formed from the territory of New Hanover lying north of a 

to Onslow County, and WwW Rock Fish Creek, on the North-East River of Cape-Fear running 

Upper Forks of Black Ri estward, by_a Straight line from the Mouth of the said Creek, t0 

Head thereof.” By roe ‘iver, where Cohecry and the Six Runs meet, thence up Cohecry, t° 

and Henry Hyrne ra te is act, the same territory was erected into St Gabriel Parish. John Sampson 

their first court at bag eager to run the line. The justices of ‘the peace were ordered to hold 

for the court hous he house of William McRee at Goshen, at which court they should select @ site 

Brice, Wm. Houstag, ison, and stocks. John Sampson, William McRee, Geo, Meares Francis 

Thomas Suggs, and yr tamg 8 Williams, John Herring, Anthony Cox, Mark’ Phillips John Turner, 

2 The: Novth Rast Rives avin were appointed vestrymen of the parish. S. R XXIII, 342-343. 

into the Cape Fear just ab traversed the eastern part of the county in a southerly direction, flow!# 
Goshen, Grove, and at a oe Wilmington. Its chief tributaries on the west are Rock Fish Creek, 

western part of the rash alagrh and on the east, Muddy and Limestone. Black River traversed the 

Fear a few miles abov wi in a southerly direction, flowing into South River which joins the Cape 

e Wilmington. The Great and Little Cohera join to make Black River. Cohera 
is spelled variously i aaa: ‘ usly in the records: Cohecry, C ; : 3 

Secelted, various ee Fant Cobec ry, Cohary, Cohera. A. S. Root and L. A. Hurst, Soil 

- 
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stone. The Soile of these lands are proper for the Culture of Indian 

Corn, Pease, Potatoes, and Cotton, Also Wheat, Rye, & Oates, all which 

it will produce without Manure. Apple and Peach orchards thrive well 

while young, but are not dureable. 

These lands are of various Classes, and they are Estimated in value, 

ality and local Situation in their Natural, Forrest 
according to their qu 

1 at $3.p. Acre, and upwards as high as 
State, they are now estimatec 

$10. p. Acre. 

The level lands or middle grounds may be Computed at about three 

fourths of the County, the Growth generally Pine and blackjack. it may 

be divided into three—Classes or qualities, to wit, Sandy lands, Stiff 

lands, and Savannahs,—These are divesified with innumerable small 

Pocosons, Commonly called ponds, the growth of which are Pine, Water 

Oak, Maple, Gum, Bay, with a variety of Shrubs, of which the most 

noted is the Huckleberry, which Produces a delicious fruit. 

The Savannah. lands make good Pasture, Produceing grass abund- 

antly, but scarce of Water in Summer. The Stiff Piney lands where 

Cultivated, with a light Manure will Produce, very well every Species 

of Crop that is Raised on the Oakey lands. Those lands which lie 

Remote from water Courses, are esteemed to be of little value only for 

Range.—Those lying near and Convenient to Navigable Streams, pro- 

duce Naval Stores, Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, and Sawed lumber. 

These lands are Estimated in value, according to their local Situa- 

tion; Those convenient to Navigation and well coated with Timber or 

lightwood are worth from $1. to $2. p. Acre, Those lying Remote from 

Navigation may frequently be purchased for 50 Cents p. Acre. 

The uper parts of Duplin and Sampson Counties are generally Es- 

teemed to be Healthy. the Water made use of whether Springs or ‘Wells 

is generally Sweet and wholesom. ‘The lower parts of the Counties being 

more flat, and abound in Savannahs, the Water is not so pure and 

wholesom.— 
24, About the year 1736 this part of the Country, (then the uper 

part of New Hanover County) was first Setled by Emigrants from the 

North of Ireland and some Dutch from Switzerland;— Henry McCulloh 

Esq. of London, having purchased a Tract of land from the Crown, 

Containing 71,160 Acres lying in the uper part of New Hanover County, 

between the N°. East branch of Cape fear River and Black River. En- 

couraged a Number of Irish and Dutch to come over from Europe to 

Settle his lands,® with a promise of certain Conditions to give them Titles 

8 Henry McCulloch, a merchant of London, in association with Arthur Dobbs and others, received 

grants in 1735 for 60,000 acres on Black River and subsequently grants for more than a million 

acres in the back country of North Carolina, subject to certain conditions as to settlement which 

were never carried out completely. The first settlement on the McCulloch lands was made in 1736 

in Duplin County. The earliest settlers of Duplin were Scotch Irish and Swiss. In 1762, McCul- 

loch claimed that he was entitled to 71,160 acres in Duplin County. The McCulloch grants were 

the source of much dispute before the Revolution. Of these lands, 56,969 acres were confiscated 

during the Revolution and sold by the State for £10,275-11-10. C. R., V, xxxii-xxxv, VI, 7738 

RD W. Connor, Colonial-Revolutionary Periods, 167; S. A. Ashe, History of North Carolina, I, 

252-254; W. H. Foote, Sketches o/ North Carolina, 159; I. S, Harrell, ‘North Carolina Loyalists,” 

The North Carolina Historical Review, IfI, 589  
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to certain Portions of it—Their first Settlements were at Soracta* on 

the N°. East River, and at the lower end of Goshen, (then called Wood- 

wards Chase,) And on the Grove, where Duplin Court House now 

Stands; About the same time, and soon after, a Number of families 

Emigrated from Roanoak, Meherrin,®> and Elcewhere, and Setled oD 

Cohera, Six Runs, Goshen, and N°. East—The Country being then 

New; The Range fresh and luxuriant, and the Country abounding with 
wild Game, their Principal object then was Raising Stock and Hunting.— 

At the first forming of this County, which then Included both Duplin 

and Sampson, it contained but about 360 white Poll Taxables, and very 
few Negroes. At the Commencement of the Revolutionary War it con- 
tained about 900, or 1000 White Poll Taxables very few of them were 
then Emigrants from Europe.® 

History of the County. 

Previous to the Revolution, at the time when the Stamp Duty was 
attempted to be enforced by Governor Tryon, (in North Carolina,)* 

most of the Respectability of the County turned out volunteers, March- 
ed down to Wilmington with Capt. James Kenan,’ and joined Col’. 
John Ashe,® to oppose the Enforcement of the Stamp Duty. 

Afterwards when Governor Tryon Marched up the Country against 

the Insurgents, commonly called Regulators, None of the Inhabitants 0! 
Duplin County cou’d be prevailed upon to accompany him, or to Enlist 

* Soracte is encountered i cords as early as 174 y Mc ¥ ye i is N 
Carolina address. C Mn IV. eae, rev a Aa 1744. Henry McCulloch gave it as his North 
‘icant bey ead and Meherrin rivers flow from Virginia through northeastern North Carolina—the 

ae Bis f bemarle Sound and the latter into Chowan River. 

were a bet Oi taxables comprising 460 white men and 168 male and female blacks and mulattoes 
v seor en . White taxables were reported as 848 in 1765, 883 in 1766, and 1,071 in 1767. C. 

» 320, 575, 603, VII, 145, 283, 289, 539, 540. 

ber 1. De Willian received the royal assent in March, 1765, and was to become operative Novem- 
Nien 2 a 6 iam Houston of Duplin was appointed stamp master for North Carolina. On 
Pa he s a 7s constrained to resign by one of the several protesting assemblages of peop! 
pe ute ope ing section which met in Wilmington in the fall of 1765. Early in 1766, the people 
pi re ha uplin, Bladen, Brunswic k, and New Hanover met at Wilmington and entered into a? 
pega 7 0 prevent the operation of the Stamp Act. They seized Fort Johnston, compelled the 
ae a ban —_ seized and detained by British men-of-war because their clearance papers were 
re Sage oe age took the provincial officers from the residence of Governor Tryon and forced them 
gas aes \ never to assist in the execution of the Stamp Act, and thus annulled the Stamp Act 

N oth — S. A. Ashe, History of North Carolina, I, 312-324; C. R., VII, 125, 169-174. . 
souaine oan et of Duplin County 1740-1810, played a prominent part in the history of his 

Hoa ot Si ion, from the time of the Stamp Act until his death. He was a member ol the 
yeah ire een 1773, 1773- 774; a delegate to the Provincial Congresses of August, 1174, 
ther etats ee an November, 1776; a delegate to the Conventions of 1788 and 1789; a member, 0! 

of state Tiree q 1778, 1779, 1781, 1782, 1783, 1787, 1788, 1790, 1791, 1793; and councilor 
ey ok ‘aa ea 795, 1805, 1808, 1809. He was a justice of the peace, member of the Safety Com- 

tions dante K mington District and Duplin County, and participated actively in the military opera- 
104340 g the war. Biographical History of North Carolina, U1, 241-247; North Carolina Manual, 

Ze =) 397, 398, 425, 428, 429, 59 3, 877, 878. 
POR ang pe gr New Hanover, 1720-1781, was prominent in the growing conflict with the royal 
peer s cane in the resistance to the Stamp Act at Wilmington in 1765-1766. In 1771, he 
eh aber pacegeneral. in lryon s_ expedition _against the Regulators. He was a member of the 

i778 sree ara athena 1754-1760, 1761, 1762, 1764-1765, 1766-1768, 1769, 1770-1771, 

1774" April ee res and sp er, 1762, 1765; a member of the Provincial Congresses of August, 
trict’ 1Te6-AT7S apes 1775, April 17 6, and November, 1776; treasurer of the Southern Dis- 

Senate, 1778 isaac 79, and of the Wilmington District, 1779-1782; and a member of the state 
Wilminetan cde oy he _was appointed by the Provincial Congress to command the militia of the 
toAhS at ot ms ;" iy 9, he eo in command of an expedition of North Carolina militia sent 

North Carolina Manual, 1913, 332, 370, 371, ites 180 SNE SE a 
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in that Service, only five or Six light Horse followed on afterwards and 

joined him at Alamance.'° 

Governor Tryon Imputed the Tardiness of Duplin County in this 

affair, to disaffection to the Kings Governm'. and on his Return, Author- 

ized Col®. John Ashe, with his Militia troops to Tarry certain days in 

Duplin and cause the Inhabitants to take an Oath of Allegiance to the 

King, and issu’d orders to the Inhabitants to attend Col°. Ashe for that 

purpose,—The Inhabitants of Duplin County generally Resented this 

order as an Indignity offered them, it not being Required of the In- 

habitants of any other County; very few of the Inhabitants attended 

Col?, Ashe for that purpose, he taried in Duplin only one day and 

Marched on homewards without executing the Governors order. 

At the Commencement of the Revolution, the People in Duplin County 

were generally United, They formed Committees, Elected their Officers, 

Encouraged the Recruiting Service, trained the Militia in the Exercise of 

Arms, held frequent Meetings; Sent Delegates to the Conventions at New- 

bern, Hilsborough and Halifax.1! A Number of Young men Enlisted in 

the Regular Army and Marched to the Northward under Capt’. Dan. 

Williams!2 & Joseph T. Rhodes,'* both of Duplin County, and no 

difficulty was experianced in Raiseing our quota of Militia men when 

Called for.— 

At the time when Gen!. M*.Donald'* Embodied the Scotch Highlanders 

and Tories in the Vicinity of FayetteVills. (then Campbelton,)’° the Dup- 

lin Militia almost Unanimously turned out, and were in Motion, about 

300! Marched with Col®. Kenan’ to Rockfish in the Vicinity of Camp- 

10 Governor Tryon called for only 50 volunteers from Duplin County for the expedition. On 

May 15, the day before the battle of Alamance, the Duplin Light Horse were ordered to re-inforce 

the rear guard. On the 18th, the volunteers from Duplin were formed into a light troop of horse 

under the command of Major Clynton. On April 12, Tryon had written that “in my incursion to 

Wilmington I had the satisfaction to find the gentlemen and inhabitants of Cape-Fear unanimous 

and spirited in the cause, and the officers successful in recruiting.” C, R., VIII, 548, 584, 586, 697. 

11 James Kenan was Chairman of the Safety Committee of Duplin, and was in close touch with 

the Wilmington Committee. The delegates from Duplin to the various Provincial Congresses were 

as follows: New Bern, August, 1774—James Kenan, William Dickson; New Bern, April, 1775 

Thomas Gray, Thomas Hicks; Hillsborough, August, 1775—James Kenan, William Dickson, Thomas 

Gray, Richard Clinton, Thomas Hicks; Halifax, April, 1776—Thomas Gray, William Dickson; and 

Halifax, November, 1776—James Kenan, Thor s Gray, William Taylor, James Gillespie. C. R., IX, 

1150-1151; North Carolina Manual, 1913, 397 98. : 

12 Daniel Williams was a captain in the xth Regiment, North Carolina Troops in the Conti- 

nental Line. He was commissioned, April 1, 1777. He was described by a private in the regiment 
as “a gentleman and the friend and protector of his soldiers.’’ North Carolina Troops in the Con- 

tinental Line, 9; S. R., XI, 832. : ; : vi 
18 Joseph T. Rhodes was commissioned lieutenant in the Eighth North Carolina Regiment, Con- 

tinental Line, November 28, 1776, and captain in the Tenth Regiment, August 1, 1777. He was a 

member of the House of Commons, 1785, 1786, 1787, 1791, 1793, 1794, and of the state Senate, 

1796, 1797, 1798, 1805, 1806, 1807, 1808, and 1809. North Carolina Troops in the Continental 

Line, 12, 14: C.-R., X, 948; S. R., XV, 786, XVI, 1150, XVIII, 486, XXII, 1049; North Carolina 

Manual, 1913, 593-594. ‘ ‘ - fs 
14 Early in 1776, Donald McDonald, a_ Scotch Highlander of great influence and station among 

his people, was ordered to raise and organize troops in North Carolina for the King’s service. The 

plan was to effect a junction of the Tories and British forces at Wilmington. He raised the King’s 

standard at Cross Creek, and on February 18, at the head of about 1600 Highlanders, began the 

march toward Wilmington. R. D. W. Connor, Colonial-Revolutionary Periods, 384-385. 

16 Campbellton, near the mouth of Cross Creek, wa _ established in 1762. In 1783, its name 

was changed to Fayetteville. S. R., XXIII, 592, XXIV, 513. ‘ 

16 Col. James Moore reported the number as 200. S. A. Ashe, History of North Carolina, I, 511 

17 James Kenan.  
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belton and there joined Gen'. Moore;S—At the same time two Com- 
panies of Minute men under Captains Clinton’? and Love, Marched 
from Duplin to Moores Creek, and there joined Col?. Lillington,”° when 
Col”. Caswell?! and Lillington, Defeated and took Gen', M°.Donald 
Prisoner, and Dispersed the Scotch Highlanders. 

After this when Col®. Abraham Sheppard was sent by the State of N°. 
Carolina, to the Aid of South Carolina,?* he was joined by Capt. Gil- 
lespie*? with a Company of Voluntiers from Duplin County, who pe 
formed a Tour of Duty in South Carolina. 

Another Company of Voluntiers and Drafts, Marched from this County 

peiesD Capt. Hubbard to South Carolina, and were in the Battle at 
Stonoe.*4 

Three Companies of Duplin Militia, Marched with Major John Trad- 

well?’ to Cambden, and were followed by a small Company of light 
Horse Voluntiers under Capt. William Routledge;?° and were with Gen. 
Gates when defeated near Cambden.27 

Cole. James Kenan, with Captains Williams*® & Molton?® marched 

two Companies of light Horse to the Aid of South Carolina, and did 4 
three Months Tour of Duty on Pee Dee River, joining the boundary 
line of this State. 

Duplin County sent her Quota of Men to the aid of Georgia, who 
Marched there under Gen!. Ashe and were there with him when defeated 

at Brier Creek.®° 

18 Col. James Moore, 1737-1777, was i i i Bg s ] pp ATE , was in supreme command of the patriot campaign which cul- 
oa yeaa brag * i a battle of Moore’s Creek Bridge, peta 2 1776. 4 
was promote o brigadier-general, March 1, 1776. Biographical Histo: N. *arolina, UL, 
ane k: S: A. Ashe, History of North Carolina, I, chap. 28. , a ee 

°C. R., X, 466-467. 
20 A - 1: Py 

n 

dette ee was ee colonel of the minute men of Wilmington District in 1775, 

AT : om he F ¢ 1s t : : ry . 

North Carolina, Ill, 26 1-268. ed at the battle of Moore's Creek Bridge. Biographical Histor? of 

*1 Col. Richard Caswell commanded abo i istrict i : is ard Casy ande out 800 minute men of t Yew strict in the 
wae Biographical History of North Carolina, III, 65-79. sal at cy 

On x oo es of 1776, North Carolina Continental troops went to the aid of South Carolina. 
Resin a 1777, Sheppard was commissioned colonel, and placed in command of the Tenth 

cs ra of the North Carolina Continental Line. S. A. Ashe, op. cit., 587-538, 575, 586; North 
crore Troops in the Continental Line, 14. 2 5 YT, eee 

evi robably James Gillespie, of Duplin, delegate to the Provincial Congress at Halifax, November, 

mead Secretary to Governor Martin; member of the House of Commons, 1779, 1780, 1783, 1784; 

1789: of the state Senate, 1784, 1785, 1786, 1789, 1792; delegate to the Conventions of 1788 and 
A sersinge 3 of state, 1785, 1789, 1800; and member of the House of Representatives of the 

7 a States Congress, 1793-1799, and from 1803 until his death early in 1805. S. R XVII, 445; 
North Carolina Manual, 1913, 398, 423, 424, 427, 592, 593, 877, 878, 913-916, 
ae, ~ battle of Stono, in the vicinity of Charleston, occurred on June 20, 1779. The Americans 

North paste saan attacked the British commanded by Colonel Maitland. The behavior of the 

aia ina militia in this battle was praised by its commander, Gen. John Butler._ S. R., XIV, 

25 Major John Tradwell was a m i ig j is i fords Bdge, ls sty ag nee court martial for the trial of Major Dennis at Beau 

*° William Rutledge was appointed by the C cil S 17 5 Ensign of 
the W ilmington brigade of militia. C. R, Xx 626. ORT, IG Se 

Gen. Horatio Gates was in command of the American cause in the South. On August 16, 1780, 
he was disastrously defeated by the British at Camden, S. C. 

*8 Supra, note 12. 
*? Abraham Molton was captai i ilitia in C i ; am I as captain of the Duplin militia in Col. Thomas Brown’s battalion under 

command of Gen. John Ashe, in 1776. In 1781, he was a major. C. R., X, 680: S. R. XV, 496, 499. 
*0 The troops under the comm: [ G i 

+he~ 5 ommand of Gen. John Ashe were routed by the British at the battle 
of Briar Creek, above Savannah, March 8, 1779. S. A. Ashe, op. cit., 1. 596-598. j 
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A Company of Duplin Militia under Capt. Bourden, Marched out to 

Uhara,®! near the Yadkin, to Suppress the Torries in that place—While 

General Lillington was there, Major Craig*? with a Body of Brittish 

troops took Possession of and Fortified Wilmington, Col°. James Kenan 

Marched down with about 350 of the Duplin Militia and Encamped at 

the long bridge 10 Miles above Wilmington, and was there joined by the 

Militia of New Hanover; Onslow, and Jones Counties; When Gen!. 

Lillington Marched down from Uhara, and took the Command; 

When Earl Cornwallis Marched from Guilford Court House to Wilming- 

ton, Gen!. Lillington Retreated up the Country, and the Militia Tour of 

three Months being ended, the whole Militia was discharged at Kingston.** 

Cornwallis at that time proceeded on his March from Wilmington to 

Virginia. He passed through Duplin unmolisted,?* there being no Troops 

Embodied to Impede his March, or Harrass his Rear.—As he approached 

the Inhabitants of Duplin Retreated to places of Safity, Removeing their 

Stock, and such Property as they could out of the Enemies way; It 

was now the first week in May 1781.— 

Cornwallis now by some considered to be Victorious and Pursueing 

his Rout unmolisted, the Tories and disaffected, (of which there were 

many in the Eastern and Western parts of the County,) began to take 

Courage and bid defiance, They in the Western part of the County 

formed a Camp in Cohera Swamp, in a Secret place; they declared for 

the King of England, took some young men who had been in the Service 

of the Country & Compelled them to take Parolls, (from them,)—Col®. 

Kenan being—informed of their Proceedings and where they had formed 

their Camp, Collected immediately about 12 or 15 Men, went in search 

of their Camp, thinking to Disperse them before they became formid- 

able-—He found their Camp, some Shot were exchanged; In the begin- 

ning of the Skirmish Owen Kenan, Brother of the Colonel was killed, & 

both Parties Retreated——The Tories finding they had lost nothing,— 

began to triumph and Exult, and encreaseing their Party, Embodied to 

about the Number of 120.—Formed their Camp on the West side of 

Cohera at the Bridge on the Fayette Ville Road, and there choose their 

leaders, Middleton Mobley & Biggars Mobley.—Col®. Kenan being 

informed of their Progress; sent out and was immediately joined by 

about 60 light Horse, with which he Encamped at Mr’. Clintons about 

3 Miles in front of the Tory Camp, where he lay two days to watch 

their Motions. As soon as they found that Col®. Kenan was in their 

way and their March obstructed, they filed off in the Night, left the 

Road and Retreated through the woods, down black River: Col°. Kenan 

8 The Uwharie River (spelled Uahara, Uhwarrie, Uwarry, Huary, Uwharrie, Huwaree, Uahra, 

Uharee, Wharrie) is a_ tributary of the Yadkin. It flows southward through Randolph and 

Montgomery counties. Soetitagh t 

82 Major James H. Craig occupied Wilmington early in 1781 and erected batteries on the hills 

to the north and south. About the end of February, 1781, Craig made an unsuccessful attempt to 

dislodge Lillington from his position at the Heron Bridge, ten miles up the North East River. S. A 

Ashe, op. cit., I, 655, 664. 

33 Kinston, the county seat of Lenoir 

8 §. R., XVI, 1020.  
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being informed the next day of their Retreat (by a Person whom they 
detained as a Prisoner, and found means to Escape from them in the 
Night,) He immediately Pursued with his small troop of Cavalry, and 

at day brake the next Morning, came up with them at Portevints Mill,” 

where they halted to Supply themselves with Meal; some Skirmishing 
ensued, the Tories Retreated into the low grounds of black River, where 

the Horse cou’d not with any probability of Success Pursue them. Col®. 
Kenan then determined to Ambuscade them at a certain place about 

three Miles ahead, but before got up to the intended place, discovered 
them ahead, they had quit the swamp and were Runing a Cross the 
woods;—The Horse Rushed upon them in full speed;—The Tories 
Posted themselves behind trees, and the Horse were immediately mixed 
amongst them;—a Confused fireing commenced, the Horse Retreated 

in order to load their Guns again, (they haveing but few Swords; ) which 
gave the Tories another opportunity of gaining the Swamp; they again 
pursued, but without Success; The Tories made good their Retreat, got 
to Wilmington and joined the Brittish Troops under Major Craig 
this days Skirmishing there were only two men of the Whigs, and four 
of the Tory Party, Slightly wounded; Three Horses were killed, and 
two others wounded.—The Tories bagage which was only their Provis- 

ions and their Baggage Horses were all taken; 

At this time the Tories began to be troublesome in the Eastern parts 
of Duplin, and were joined by disaffected Persons from Dobbs, Onslow, 

and Jones Counties, which were frequently dispersed by Capt. Gillespie, 

who Collected some Voluntier light Horse, and Harrassed them con- 

tinually, that he prevented them from making any Successful Incursions 

in the middle of the County. 

About the latter end of July 1781. Col°. Kenan Embodied about 250 
of the Duplin Militia at Rockfish Bridge, on the Wilmington Road to 

prevent any Brittish Parties from comeing into the County and Drive- 
ing off Stock &c. He was there joined by Major Griffin from Halifax 
with about 150 men;** At that time Major Craig determined to Visit 

Newbern, and March through Duplin on his way there;** Col®. Kenan 
had Notice of his Approach, and made. such Preparation for Defence 
as he was able, by hastily throwing up a Slight breastwork; but inade- 

quate to the Purpose intended; At the very Instant when Major Craig 

<a mill probably belonging to Samuel Portevints of New Hanover County. C. R., X 963. 

eat corcea Rage said that he was able to embody only 150 from Duplin, and ‘that he was 
shatah of D vag ile Caswell with about 180” men William Dickson, the author of this 

et ety ee fon County, in a letter written to his cousin in 1784, stated that ‘“‘at length we 

a yee dgs ena oP men under Colonel Kenan in Duplin, and about 200 under Colonel Brow? 

Hace wine 4 Aa cee county. Colonel Kenan’s militia had not made a stand more than ten 
pendgiid te I = 63 Craig marc hed his main force, with field forces, defeated and drove us out of 

County re, mate some of our men prisoners—The enemy stayed several days in Duplin 
Ss 4 y a st week e ” ~, r . ma 

XV, £93. eing the first week in August, 1781).” J. O. Carr, The Dickson Letters, 17; S. R» 

37 Maj ee . g 
hold fence, Cale had issued a proclamation for the loyal subjects of the King in the East to 

ties. After pind i ata for the field by August. He then began a tour of the eastern coun- 
Bete cas hiucust i men * a = Det. he harried the county for several days, reached New 

. r § 9, ec he Ci P ote Te) _ aus 

S. A. Ashe, op. cit., I, 686-689. Kinston, and returned to Wilmington. S. R., XV, 515 
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made the Attack on our Breastwork with his Cannon we were attacked 

in the Rear by Capt. Gordon** with about 60 Horse, 10 of which were 

Brittish Dragoons, and two Companies of Infantry; They had made a 

Circuitous March through the woods, and were Close upon our Rear 

before discovered.—Confusion and dismay was the immediate Conse- 

quence. The Militia broke, and quit their Post before one half of them 

had discharged their Guns, Col’. Kenan and some of his officers made 

every Exertion they cou’d to Rally the men again but to no purpose. 

—Our Ammunition, Bagage, Provisions &c. fell into the Enemies hands; 

Eight or ten of our men were wounded and made Prisoners, (none 

were killed.) The Brittish had one man killed there. 

Two days afterwards Craig Marched up to the Grove and Encamped 

at Col°. Routledges®® House, lay there about three days, Collected some 

Cattle, destroyed some Crops of Corn Burned Capt. Gillespies*® and 

Lieut. Houstons Houses, and destroyed such of their Property as they 

cou’d not carry away; Then Marched on towards Newbern, commiting 

depredations and Enticeing Negroes to Desert their Masters and go 

with them. They were followed and Harrassed by some Militia from 

Duplin, Onslow and Dobbs Counties, Capt. Gordon of the Brittish 

Dragoons was Killed on the way by some of the Onslow men. ‘This 

happened in the first week in August 1781. 

Thus two Brittish Armies Marched through Duplin County in the 

Year 1781. and after they were gon, their trace was Scarcely perceive- 

able, the Inhabitants on their approach Retired out of their way, and 

as soon as they had passed by, Returned to their Houses, which they 

frequently found Plundered and their Stock driven off. : 

After this the Tories made frequent attempts to Embody both in the 

Western and Eastern parts of the County, but by the Executions of 

Col®. Kenan, Col®. Moore, Capt. Gillespie and other officers, they were 

as often dispersed with loss as they attempted to Collect together. 

About the latter end of September 1781. The Tories were Collecting 

on Cohera. when Col®. Moore with Captains Williams,*! Dodd,** and 

Miller, Collected some Militia, went out, in Search of their Camp, Sur- 

prised & dispersed them without Sustaining any loss in Col®. Moores 

Party four of the Tories were killed in that Action. They never made 

any Considerable head in Duplin afterwards.— 

38 Captain Gordon was killed later. S. R., XVI, 552. 

% Thomas Routledge was selected by the Provincial Congress, September 9, 1775, as first major 

of the Duplin County minute men, and on April 22, 1776, as lieutenant colonel of the Duplin 

militia. He was selected as a member of the Committee of Safety for the Wilmington District 

September 9, 1775. In 1805, he was chosen clerk of St. Gabriel’s Parish. C. R., X, 206, 21 “ 

531; St. Gabriel’s Parish Register, 1800-1816, North Carolina Historical Commission MSS. 4 

40 Supra, note 23. 
41 Supra, note 12. 2 

12 David Dodd of Duplin. In 1782, he was a member of the House of Commons. He lived in the 

portion of Duplin erected into Sampson County in 1784, and was appointed as one of the com- 

missioners to run the boundary line. He represented Sampson in the House of Commons, 1784 

1785, 1787, was a commissioner to lay off the town of Lisburn in 1785, and sheriff in 1788 He 

was a delegate to the Convention of 1788. In 1787, he was chosen major of militia in the District 

of Fayette. North Carolina Manual, 1913, 592, 800, 899; S. R., XVIII, 87, XX, 261, 270, 442, 

455, XXI, 1078, XXIV, 642, 776.  
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The Spirit of the Tories was now broke, they generally came in and 

Surrendered themselves up to Government and complied with the Requi- 

sitions of the law by going into or finding a Substitute in the Army of 

the United States, and Middleton Mobley their leader being abandoned 

by all his deluded followers was obliged to leave the County, he was 

afterwards taken in Martin County and brot. back to Wilmington, tried, 

Condemned, and Executed.— 

At the Battle, at the Eutaw Springs*? in South Carolina Capt. Joseph 
Thomas Rhodes*t from Duplin with a Company of about 40 Men mostly 

Raw Recruits raised in Duplin Behaved there with as much Personal 

Bravery and Intrepidity as any that were in that Engagement, they had 

joined the Army but a few days Previous to the action;— 

When the line was formed for Action Capt. Rhodes had his Post as- 

signed him on the main Road leading down Santee, towards the Springs; 
Gen!. Green in Person observed to him, that he expected the Enemy 

wou’d endeavour to force our lines at that place, and if he cou’d main- 

tain his Ground he might depend on being Reinforced in a very short 

time.—According to the Generals Expectation the Battle became Violent 

in that part of the line, and the promised Reinforcements never came 
till a very late stage of the Action, But the men under Capt. Rhodes’s 

Command, behaved with the utmost order and bravery, and Sustained 

Considerable loss; the Reinforcements when they came up took the 

Ground on the left, where at that time the Enemy began to Retreat.— 

He then with the few men he had left, and the Remains of Captains 

Goodm[an’s] and Porterfields*® Companies, (the Captains being both 
killed.) advanced near the Brick House, and attacked the Brittish Artil- 

lery, and took Possession of Several field pieces, one of which they kept 
and brot. off, the others were Retaken by a Brittish Reinforcement of 

Superior Strength in Number. 

Dureing the whole of this Action, which is said to be the hotest and 

most Bloody, for the Number of men Engaged, that has been fought 

dureing the Revolutionary War, the Men under Capt. Rhodes’s Com- 

mand, manifested such undaunted bravery as is Seldom Surpassed by 
old dissiplined Vitrons—Dureing this Action Capt. Rhodes himself and 

thirteen of his men, only came of unhurt; the others being killed of 

wounded, and of those, that came off unhurt, only three of them but 
what had marks of a ball or a Bayonet.— 

After the War Terminated—In June 1784. The County of Duplin 
was divided by a line Runing from the head of Rockfish Creek, where 

the Road Crosses Bull tail branch, nearly North, Crossing Stewarts 
Creek at the Bridge and Turkey near the old Court House, and Goshen 

“8 The battle of Eutaw Springs 5 7 “ Supra, orth w Springs occurred on September 8, 1781. 

© Captains Goodman and Porterfield of the North Carolina brigé ki i 'Ca ins | } . gade were killed in the battle. 
a Nod Coen Goodman replaced Roger Moore, resigned, as captain in the Fourth Regiment ° 

Nor arolina troops in the Continental Line. C. R., X, 942; S. R., XV, 6388. 
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at the Mouth of Youngs Swamp.*® And all to the West of said line 

was Erected into a Separate County by the name of Sampson County. 

—By this division Duplin Contained the N°. East River, from the moth 

of Rockfish Creek to the heads of said River, with all the Waters & 

Creeks falling into it on either side——And the County of Sampson Con- 

tained Black River from New Hanover County line up on both sides, 

with all the Waters falling into South River on the East side, with the 

Waters of the Six Runs, Great Cohera, little Cohera, and the head of 

Goshen. 

34. The N°. East River, which is the only River, now in Duplin 

County, is Navigable for Boats & small Rafts, from the Mouth of Rock- 

fish Creek as high as the N°. East Bridge a Mile above the Mouth of 

Goshen, but that only in Winter or when the Waters is Raised by heavy 

Rains.—Goshen as well as the N°. East and Several other Creeks fall- 

ing into it, form very large Extensive Swamps all which are Remarkable 

for the great quantyty of large Cyprus trees in them.—It is believed 

that the Swamps of N°. East and Goshen, can be so improved by open- 

ing and Clearing logs &c. out of their Runs, as to admit the passage of 

Boats and small Rafts, for several Miles higher up, but only when their 

Waters are raised by heavy Rains—This woud be a desirable object 

particularly on Goshen, which is the most Pleasant, agreeable, and Fer- 

tile Portion of the County. 

The Vicinity of the Grove, and near about the Court House, is also 

much Esteemed for Pleasant Situations fertility of Soile and Wealthy 

Inhabitants. 

The County of Duplin abounds with good Roads through every part 

of it, leading to and from the Court House, with Bridges over the Water 

Courses, kept in Repair by the adjacent Inhabitants, there are only two 

Bridges in the County built at Public expence, that is the Bridge over 

the N°. East River at the Mouth of limestone Creek on the Road lead- 

ing from Fayette Ville to Newbern, and the Bridge over Rockfish Creek 

on the Road leading from Wilmington to Duplin Court House.—there 

are no toll bridges in the County. 

Lakes, Bays, Harbours, Cannals, Cateracts, Islands, Mines, Minerals, 

Medicinal Springs, and Curiosities, none discovered in the County worth 

notice. 

4th. The Produce Raised for Market, in the lower parts of the County 

is Pitch, Tar, & Turpentine, and Sawed lumber and Staves.—In the 

uper parts of the County, Particularly on Goshen and its branches, 

46In 1784, Sampson County was erected from the portion of Duplin lying west of ‘a line 

beginning on the line that divides Duplin from New Hanover county where the main road crosses 

Bultail, a branch of Rockfish Creek; and running thence a straight line to the town bridge on 

Stewart’s creek, from thence a direct line to Goshen swamp at the mouth of Young’s swamp, 

thence due-north to the Wayne line.” Joseph Dickson, William Dickson, David Dodd, Edward Dick- 

son, and William Taylor were appointed commissioners to run the line; and Thomas Hooks, John 

Whitehead, William Hubbard, Robert Southerland, Daniel Teachey, John Lanier, Edward Dic kson, 

and Daniel Hicks, to select and purchase a site for a court house, prison, and stocks, and to 

employ workmen to construct them. S. R., XXIV, 642-644.  
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where the lands are most fertile and Remote from Navigation; Pork, 

Bacon, Indian Corn, and Cotton, are the Articles mostly Raised for 

Market, and Conveyed in Carts and Waggons. 

5th. The County being Remote from Navigation there is no trade in 

it, the general and Individual Wealth in it Rises from the Production 

of their lands and labour of their Negroes, none are very Rich.—*" 

6th. Soon after the division of Duplin County a Town was Estab- 

lished by Act of Assembly on the East side of the N°. East River about 

twenty Miles above the Mouth of Rockfish Creek by the name of 

Soracta.*® lotts were laid off and sold, But it has never been improved, 

no Buildings have been Erected nor trade Established in it. 

The first Inhabitants of Duplin and Sampson Counties, built and 

lived in log Cabbins, and as they became more Wealthy, some of them 

Built framed Clapboard Houses with Clay Chimneys, at Present there 

are many good Houses, well Constructed, with Brick Chimneys, and 

Glass lights, there are no Stone or Brick walled Houses, nor any that 

can be called Edifices in the County— The greatest Number of the 

Citizens yet build in the old Stile. 

7'h, Agriculture, has Progressed but Slowly in Duplin, the Citizens 

have not yet adapted any Successful Method of Manureing their lands, 

the Method heretofore has been by Cowpening, but Stocks of Cattle 

are now Small very little is done in that way.—Some dig up and haul 

Manure from about their Houses, and put a small quantity in Each 

Corn hole, others dig up Swamp mud and lay it on in the same manner, 

and say they have been successful in that way of Manureing their lands, 

but the greatest number of our Citizens do not Manure any of theif 

lands, But when they wear out and become Poor they Cut down and 

open fresh lands. 

There has not been any considerable Improvement in the breed of 

Usefull Domestick Animals, except Horses, which have been consider- 

ably improved since the Revolution, some think they have improved 

their breed of Hogs by introduceing a larger kind, but they Require 

more feeding and Pasturage. Some have lately introduced Mules, but 

they are yet but few. 

8th. No labour saving Machines have yet been Erected in Duplin 

County, except Saw and Grist Mills, and Cotton Picking Machines,” 

_ ‘The slave population of Duplin numbered 1,383 in 1790, 1,864 in 1800, 2,416 in 1810, 3,599 
in 1820, and increased to: 7,124 in 1860. The total population for the same years, respectively, 

was 5,662, 6,796, 7,863, 9,744, and 15,784. The free negroes numbered less ‘than 100 in each 

census before 1830, increasing to 371 in 1860. Ninth Census, I, 52-54. In 1790, 232 out of 

635 heads of families owned slaves. The largest slaveowner was Thomas Norment who owned 43- 

Forty-three heads of families owned ten or more slaves. James Kenan, John Hill, James Gillespie, 

aoe Dickson, Thomas Hill, and Geo. Morisey owned from 24 to 37 slaves each. S, R., XXVL 
501-514. 
«An 1786, a tract of 100 acres lying on the west side of North East River on lands of Dr. 

William Houston, was incorporated as the town of Sarecto. Charles Ward, John Hill, James 

Outlaw, Samuel Houston, David Murdough, George Miller, and John Matchel were appointed 

ne “for the further designing, building, and improving the said town.” S. R., XXIV, 

ae Endoubtedly, _reterence is to the cotton gin which “picked” the lint from the seed. In 

blew’ 5 gins of 370 saws were listed for taxation in the county. Duplin County List of Taxa- 
es, 1807, North Carolina Historical Commission MSS. 
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these are common in every part of the County where they have been 

wanted. no Successfull attempts have been made to Establish Breweries 

or Distilleries, some of the able farmers who have orchards keep a Still 

to make their Apple and Peach Brandy, but very few in Duplin make 

any more of it than for their family Consumption. 

oth, There being no Navigation, there is no Commerce or trade car- 

ried on in Duplin except some small Country Stores, very few Boats 

are in Use Except Cannoes for Rafting, The Produce Raised in the 

uper parts of the County is carried to Market in Carts or Waggons.°° 

10th, There are no Fisheries in Duplin County and the wild Game of 

every Species is almost quite extinct. 

11. The first Inhabitants of this place were generally Rude and 

uncultivated in their Manners, but Sociallity and Civilization has pro- 

gressed considerably in all Classes of our Citizens since the Revolution.— 

12th. Soon after the Revolution an Academy? was Established in Duplin 

County by Act of Assembly and Trustees appointed, it had no other 

funds than the voluntary Subscriptions of Individuals, and the fees for 

Teaching, it has not been Constantly attended to, and at present is not 

in Use; Some young men have made Considerable Progress in the Latin 

language, but not being Sufficiently Supported, none have Received a 

finished Education, the last Teacher was the Rev’. Samuel Stanford 

who was well approved, he continued it three years and an half with 

about 40 or 50 Students mostly small Children and not being Supported 

any longer has declined it. 

This County contains many Citizens who are men of good Genious 

and Usefull members of Society, but does not boast of any who can 

claim a distinction for Superiority of Talents.— 

13th, The only learned Professional Characters now is this County 

who have Received a Classical Education, are the Rev’. Samuel Stan- 

ford®2 a Preacher of the Gospel and Doctors Levi Bordin and Stephen 

Graham,®* both Phisicians and Surgeons, these are all Natives of this 

60 Duplin was nearly equidistant from New Bern, Wilmington, and Fayetteville, and was con- 

nected to each of these towns by a road. * h 

81 In 1785, the legislature incorporated Grove | Academy and appointed Thomas Routledge, 

James Kenan, Joseph Dickson, Thomas Gray, William Dickson, David Dodd, John James, Israel 

Bordeaux, and James Gillespie as trustees. A lot was purchased; and the building was begun in 

1786 and finished in 1787. About Christmas of 1785,, Rev. Alexander Patrick began the instruc- 

tion of about 15 boys in the Grove neighborhood—‘‘the first attempt that has ever been made to 

teach the languages jm this part of the country. It was thought probable that Patrick would be 

employed as teacher in Grove Academy when it was completed. Grove Academy opened in Novem- 

ber, 1786, with twenty-five students under “a master who teaches only the Latin and English 

grammar and the Latin and Greek languages.” It did not flourish, because “the Genius of the 

people of this part of the country is not adapted to the study of learning and science.” It was 

customary for the Presbyterian pastors to teach a classical school either at the Grove or near their 

own residence. In 1840, Grove Academy was being operated by Geo. W. Johnson ‘“‘to fit_young 

men for college, or to prepare them for the ordinary walks of life.” J. O. Carr, The Dickson 

Letters, 29-31, 34; C. L. Coon, op. cit., 75; S. R., XXIV, 752-753; W. H. Foote, op. cit., 177. 

52 Rev. Samuel Stanford became a member of the Orange Presbytery in 1795, visited the low 

country, succeeded Rev. John Robinson as pastor in Duplin County in 1800, and conducted Grove 

Academy with success. He died in 1828. W. H. Foote, op. cit., 177-178. : 

58 Dr. Stephen Graham was still practicing medicine in Duplin in 1823. The North Carolina 

Register, 1823, 56. 

6—H. R.  
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Country.—I dont know that they or any of them have Received any 
Collegiate Degrees. 

14th, Previous to the Revolution and in time of the War, Schools of 
any kind had not been so much attended to as Since;—About 25 or 30 
years ago, it may be Supposed that one fifth part of the Grown Persons 
in Duplin County, cou’d not Read a Chapter in the Bible, well and 
Distinctly nor write his name legibly.—Since the Revolution the Educa- 
tion of Children have been more attended to, And at present there are 
perhaps not more than one tenth part of the Persons grown up to Matur- 

ity in this County, but can Read and Write; Tho many of them being 
taught by Illiterate teachers, dont Read or Spell very Correctly, nor 
write very legibly. It is mostly amongst those who have been taught 
at the Academy we find young men best Qualified to do Business 
accurately. 

15‘, Societies for Intellectual improvement libraries &c. there are 
none in Duplin County. 

16", Societies for encourageing the Arts, & Agriculture, & for pur- 
poses of Humanity &c. none in Duplin County. 

History of Religion 

17%. As to Religion it has not been as Progressive in this County as 
in some other parts of the State. The first Setlers here being Emigrants 
from the North of Ireland were Presbyterians, they Remained many 
years without a Pastor Resident amonst them, till the Rev’. Hugh 
M°.Aden** became their Pastor, and he Remained with them but a few 
years; at the Commencement and in time of the Revolutionary War 
they had not, any, it was Several years after the—Revolution when 
the Rev‘. John Robinson*®® became their Pastor, and Resided with them 
as Such for five years, on his leaveing them the Rev‘. Samuel Stanford 
became and now Continues, to be their Pastor—Tho Mr’. Stanford is 
Esteemed as a very worthy Character, and an able Preacher of the 
Gospel, his Church tho the most ancient in the County increases very 
Slowly. They are Principally formed into two Congregations, Each of 
which has Meeting House; one is near Goshen in the uper end of the 
County, and one at the Grove near the Court House. There are also 
some families on Rockfish which have joined them but they have not 
yet a Meeting House of their own. The Number of Comunicants in the 

®4 Hugh McAden was born in Pennsylvania, educated at Nassau Hall, licensed in 1755, and 
ordained in 1757. In 1759 he was dismissed from New Castle -resbytery to join Hanover Presby- 
tery, whose limits extended indefinitely southward. In 1755-1756, he made a missionary tour of 
North Carolina, preaching on March 21, 1756, at the home of William Dickson in Duplin County- 
McAden returned to North Carolina in 1759, and became the resident minister of the congrega- 
tions in Duplin and New Hanover counties. Nearly ten years later, on account of his health, 
he moved to Caswell County where he continued his ministerial career until his death in 1781. 
W. H. Foote, op. cit., 158-177, 181. A 

a 1793, John Robinson was licensed by Orange Presbytery and directed to labor in Duplin 
County. Until his removal to Fayetteville in 1800, he worked diligently and with some success 
to revive the congregations which McAden had served. W. H. Foote, op. cit., 177. 
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County of Duplin are not accurately assertained, but may be Estimated 

at about 100. perhaps, some over, 

Soon after the County of Duplin was Established and the Inhabitants 

became more Numerous, Most of the People and then the Principal 

Characters in the County Professed themselves to be Members of the 

Episcopal or Established Church of England, and Readers were ap- 

pointed to Read the Morning Service &c. on every Sunday at diffirent 

Houses throughout the County and a Tax laid by the Vestry to pay 

them. About the year 1760 or soon after; the Rev’. William Millar®® 

was invited by the Vestry to become the Pastor of the Church of St. 

Gabriels Parish in Duplin County, which he accepted, and was accord- 

ingly inducted. He was a man Possessing some Talent Preached Ex- 

tempore and was for a year or two very Popular, His places for Preach- 

ing were Circuitous round the County at Individuals Houses, there being 

no Chappels or Meeting Houses Erected for him; He soon became un- 

popular, Charges of Immorality, and Practices in life derogatory to the 

Character of a Preacher of the Gospel, were propagated against him 

which he cou’d not, or did not Refute. till a length he had no friends 

in the County, and upon the Vestry paying him up his arrearages of 

Sallary &c. he consented to leave the Parish, 

It was not long after M'. Millar left the Parish when the Rev‘, Hobart 

Briggs®* Succeeded him and became the Parochial Minister. Mr’. Briggs 

was an English man; came over to this Country under the Patronage of 

Governor Tryon, and through his influence Succeeded to the appoint- 

ment, he was of a very different Character from his Predecessor. he was 

Sober, Grave, not addicted to any Vice, He occupied the same Circuitous 

appointed places for Preaching as his Predecessor, he was Considered to 

be of weak Intellect, but a good Reader, Read all his Sermons, which 

he brought in Manuscript from England. He Continued in the Parish 

till the Revolution, when finding his anual Sallary was discontinued, he 

disappeared without dismissal or formally takeing leave. No Preacher 

of the Regular Episcopal Church of England has, since him ever visited 

this Country —It cannot with propriety be said that Religion flourished 

or the Morals of the People were improved under the Patronage or 

Pastoral care of either of the Parochial Preachers. At present there 

dee s ‘Iliams made complaint to the Council in behalf of the inhabitants of St. 
5° In 1768, Joseph Wilteunty, po Biron yg yony William Miller on account of ‘‘the notorious im- 

Gabriel 8 hs ee The Council ordered a citation to Miller to appear before it at Wilming- 
morality of his “i 17645 but apparently he did not appear. His next charge, evidently, was St. 
ton Lag rp ed County, several of whose citizens lodged complaints of “immorality and ill 
Patrick s Parish, him go the Council in November, 1766; but the Council, finding the charges 
behavior rea aista) recommended him to the vestry of the parish for a “further Tryal of 

pean a gpa ane i was still the minister in St. Patrick’s Parish in 1770. Arthur Dobbs, governor 
twelve Laie - fete ‘in 1764: ‘“‘As to____Miller, who I had the misfortune to recommend to be 

ptt 4 ‘ =: ist coming over, upon a petition of many inhabitants of Rowan County; he 

trae oot por fein Parish to Parish under strong suspicion of living irregularly.” C. R., VI, 
wR 4 973-274, 457, 540, VIII, 222. 

ee re i o aoa ype Foto in St. Gabriel’s Parish early in 1769. He preached at 
Rev. Ho at at during the first seven months of his charge, he christened 130 persons, 

eight — P sao en and officiated at 10 burials. In 1772, Governor Martin wrote to the 

Shona i manens that Briggs had been strongly recommended to his good offices by all the principal 
persons of the province. C. R., VIII, 13-14, 45, 50, 63-64, 222, IX, 306,  
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are very few Persons in this County who Profess themselves Members 

of the Episcopal Established Church. Those who are disposed to be 

Religious and Supporte a Religious Character, have joined themselves 
either to the Presbyterian or Baptist, or Methodist Churches.— 

It was Several years after the Settlement of this place, before any 
Preacher of the Baptist Church visited this County;—The first of Note 

was Philip Mulkey®® a man of Talents, and then a Popular Preacher;— 
After him this County was frequently visited by other Itinerant Preachers 

of the Baptist Profession, from various parts of the State. Their first 
local Preacher was the Reverand William Goodman, who Established a 

Church at Bear Marsh®® on Goshen. After M'. Goodman, the Rev‘. 

Charles Hines, and after him the Rev’. Francis Oliver,®® became the 
Pastors of it; under their Care and Patronage the Church flourished, 

encreased and Spread, very considerably; New Congregations were 

formed, and Meeting Houses Erected, in different parts of the County; 

—Other Churches were also founded, and Meeting Houses Erected in 

various parts of the County, of Duplin, and Continue to be Occupied 
by the Rev‘. Silas Carter, Job Thigpen and William Wells, their Pas- 

tors;—Since the Death of Francis Oliver, which happened about three 

years ago, the Church at Bear Marsh, and others under his Care have 

been Supplied only by Itenerant Preachers, and Visitors from Neigh- 
bouring Churches, haveing not yet obtained any Regular ordained Pas- 

tor—The Baptist Professors are at this time, the most Numerous, and 

flourishing, of any Religious Sect in the County; they have now in Dup- 

lin County Seven Meeting Houses, Regular places of Worship towit, at 

Bear Marsh, at Nahunga, at Concord, at Island Creek, at Muddy Creek, 

at Limestone, and at Prospect near Bumcoat; The Number of Comuni- 
cants in the County in these different Congregations are as p. Returns 

made in September 1809.—382.— 

The first Methodist Preacher who Visited this County was the Noted 
Beverly Allen,®*! a Celebrated Preacher who visited this County,—im- 

mediately after the Revolutionary War. He was followed by Sundry other 

Itenerent & Circuit Methodist Preachers, they were at first Successfull 

they formed Several Societies and Classes in the County. These how- 

ever were not all Permanent, many who had joined and professed them- 
selves Members of that Church, began to think the Rules & Disifiline 

a ®8 Phillip Mulkey seems to have organized a Baptist church at Fair Forest, S. C., before 1772. 
Mt of Rev. Morgan Edwards of Pennsylvania to the American Baptists in North Carolina in 

1772-1773, 9, State Library (Raleigh) MSS. A Philip Mulkey received a grant of 300 acres of 
land a i ge County in 1745. C. R., IV, 764. 

. °° The church at Bear Marsh was organized in 1763. C. B. Williams 7 ists 
in N yo Carolina, 14. ’ pessimistic 

© Francis Oliver was a delegate f li y ii venti i Mebeal thik. Sat Ss gate from Duplin County in the Convention of 1788. North Carolina 

® Beverly Allen began preaching in 1778. In a few years thereafter he rode the Ni verly Allen | ching 8. years e New Hope and 
Bladen circuits in North Carolina. In 1783 he was on the Salisbury Circuit; in 1784, Wilmington; 
in 1785, Georgia; and in 1787, he was presiding elder on the Charleston Circuit. He was cultured, 
pra eloquent, and popular. Later he is reported to have married a wealthy woman, fallen in 
an, = expelled from the church, entered business and failed, committed murder, fled to Kentucky, 
ie ecome a Universalist. W. L. Grissom, History of Methodism in North Carolina, 94, 98-99, 

, 123, 216, 242; A. M. Creitzberg, Early Methodism in the Carolinas, 39, 361. 
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of it, too Strict, to be, by them Constantly adhered to. Many fell off 

and Resumed their former Practices, and some joined other Churches.— 

The Methodists, however have at this time a very Respectable and 

Encreasing Church in this County under the Care and Patronage of the 

Rev‘. Peter Carleton and other local Preachers, who keep up the Regu- 

lar Disipline of their Church; They have now three Meeting Houses or 

places of Worship in the County towit, one at Maxwell, one at Rockfish, 

and one at Island Creek. The Number of their Comunicants are 85.— 

There are none in this County who Profess to be Roman Catholicks, 

Quakers, or Universialists.— 

18th, Destruction by fire and Storms; None have happened in this 

County so Material as to require any Notice in this place.— 

19th, Diseases, and Remedies, None other than what is common 

throughout the Country I leave this Article for Phisicians to Comment 

upon.— 

20, Some People at times will amuse themselves at Cards, and some 

(but very few) will make Horse Races; and Danceing has been much 

practised by Young People; But these Amusements are now much 

Neglected where Religion Progresses.— 

21st. When this County was divided and Sampson County taken off 

in the year 1784. The white Poll Taxables then Remaining in Duplin— 

613. 

The Black Polls were then_. 

By the last Returns 1809. 

white Polls were oem 

The Blacks were then... 

Curiosities in Duplin &c. 

The long Moss like the Misseltoe® grows out of the outer bark of trees; 

it is Common in all the lower Counties in the State, from the Sea till the 

Rise of the Surface of the Country, Which is about 70 Miles from the 

Sea. 

The Green coloured Rattan Vine® is—common in the Swamps where 

the land is good from the Sea to about 70 Miles back, and the Bamboo 

Brier®* is common in Pocosons, Ponds and branches where the lands are 

Poor, to the same distance back from the Sea.—But no where up the 

Country, where it Rises and becomes Stoney. 

6 The long, gray Spanish or hanging moss. 5 : 

6 A climbing vine whose tough stem is used for walking sticks, wicker work, chairs, seats of 

chairs, cords, etc. 7 

6 The bamboo brier, greenbrier, or bull brier is a thorny, climbing shrub of the eastern United 

States, It has a yellowish green stem and thick leaves.  
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To the Editors of the Star. 

Sirs. 

When your letter of the 30‘. March, last, came to hand, Several Per- 

sons were Requested to undertake the Busness therein Required, I at 

first declined it, but when none Elce cou’d be prevailed upon I Reluc- 

tantly undertook it, not thinking myself adequate to the task, but ex- 

pected the assistance of some abler pen. But those whom I I depended 

upon, declined it altogether. 

I have run through the Busness in the best manner I was able. My 

Composition and Stile in writeing will not bear Public Inspection —I 

have however endeavoured to be Correct in Stateing facts. 

Being an Infant when this place was first Setled I became Early 

acquainted with the first Setlers, and many Occurrences which then 

happened; In Early life I became a land Surveyor in the County, in 

which Practice I continued till long since the Revolution. Dureing the 

War, I was almost Continually in Militia Service in the County, but 

never out of the State. At Commencement of the Revolution, I was put 

in possession of the Records of the County Court, which office I yet 

hold. These Circumstances has enabled me in some Measure, to State 

some facts with more Precision perhaps, than any other in the County 

at this time cou’d do. 

Perhaps I have been more Minute in detailing some Occurrences than 

Necessary, and perhaps omitted some that ought to be noticed.— You 

may however extract from the whole, what you may deem Necessary 

for your purpose, and Correct the Stile in which it is written I am. 

Gentlemen.—Your Most Obedt. Serv'. 

W™. Dickson® 

Duplin 234, Nov'. 1810 

[To be continued | 

6 The North Carolina Historical Commission has the Duplin County Court Minutes, 1784-1791, 

1798-1798, 1801-1828, 1832-1838, 1840-1846, 1851-1852. 

® William Dickson was born about 1740 in Pennsylvania whence his father John had come from 

Ireland in 1738, In infancy he was taken by his father first to Maryland, and then before 1745, 

to Duplin County. Early in life he became a land surveyor and continued this work until after 

the Revolution. Though his military career in the Revolution was confined to militia service in 

his section of the State, he early attained leadership in the civil and political life of his county. He 

was a member of the House of Commons, 1769, 1770-1771; a delegate to the provincial Congresses 

of August, 1774, August, 1775, April, 1776, and November, 1776; and again a member of the House 

of Commons in 1795. He was made Clerk of the County Court at the beginning of the Revolution 

(in 1776 or 1777), and held the office continuously until 1820. The minutes of the County Court 

in the archives of the Historical Commission are in his handwriting through the January term, 1820. 

His last entry was made on January 20. On April 18, the court allowed “Wm. Dickson former 

clerk of the county court for Extra Services up to this time N $56.25.” Dickson was one of 

the founders of Grove Academy and clerk of St. Gabriel’s Parish, 1802-1805. J. O. Carr, The 

Dickson Letters, 6-8; Biographical History of North Carolina, V, 85-89; St. Gabriel’s Parish Register, 

1800-1816, and Duplin County Court Minutes, North Carolina Historical Commission MSS. 

  

HISTORICAL NOTES 

Edited by D. L. Corsitt 

The notes in this issue include an article written for the North 

Carolina Journal in 1796 on the vices of Virginia and Maryland 

in North Carolina; a poem on John Jay who negotiated the treaty 

with England in 1795; a letter by Mrs. Martha Ellen Miller to 

her brother, John Jameson, in which she told about the Battle of 

Kinston, N. C.; advertisements of vocal or instrumental music, of 

night school for busy young men, and of a dancing school where 

the “various dances now prevailing in the polite European and 

American companies will be taught” by a French Master. 

VICES OF VIRGINIA AND MARYLAND BECOMING 

PREVALENT IN NORTH CAROLINA’ 

For the NORTH CAROLINA JOURNAL 

OBSERVATIONS ON NORTH CAROLINA 

BEFORE, and sometime since the late revolution,? sundry acts and 

resolutions of our legislature, our political views, our commercial and 

agricultural pursuits, as well as our customs and manners were copied 

and imitated from Virginia and Maryland. At present there appears in 

our public councils a proper independence of opinion and sentiment to 

prevail, becoming the dignity of an important state in the Union. 

The habits of sporting, gambling, and other vices which produce idle- 

ness and dissipation, according to the example of Virginia and Maryland, 

have of late in a great measure given way to the more exalted pursuits 

of industry and economy.—Among the middle and lower classes of our 

citizens, the education of children in the humble branches of the know- 

ledge of reading and writing have been shamefully neglected. Ignorant 

and illiterate men are proper instruments in the hands of aristocratical 

and despotic governments, but by no means qualified for a republic. “A 

man declaiming for liberty,” says an elegant writer, “and suffers his 

children to grow up without education, acts most absurdly, and prepares 

them to be licentious, but not free.” It is evident that the liberty of a 

people may be cheated from them by a train of artful measures, against 

which it is extremely difficult for illiterate and ignorant men to make 

any tolerable defence. 

Heretofore there was no place within the limits of the state where our 

sons could acquire a classical and scientific education, and indeed many 

1 The North Carolina Journal, May a 31ee: Gi; 2a €. 3, Be 

2 Revolutionary War, 1776-1783 
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